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Abstract
A 54 year old patient of average intelligence with a severe and enduring loss of
old autobiographical memories after herpes simplex type 1 infection is described.
She was tested with a comprehensive neuropsychological battery two years after the
infection. Special emphasis was laid on
examining different aspects of retrograde
memory. The neurological examination
involved MRI and SPECT. Brain damage
was found mainly in the right temporofrontal region, but minor left sided damage to this region seems possible. The
patient was in the normal or slightly subnormal range for all tested anterograde
memory functions, but manifested severe
retrograde memory deficits with respect to
episodic old memories and more moderate
deficits in tests of general knowledge
(semantic old memories). It is concluded
that the ecphory of old autobiographical
memories relies heavily on an activation of
the right lateral temporofrontal junction
area, but that probably only some complementary left hemispheric damage to these
regions will lead to major and persistent
retrograde amnesia. Alternatively, the disconnection between major prefrontal and
posterior cortical regions may provide a
basis for retrograde amnesia.
( Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1996;61:304-3 10)
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tinction is the most common one.'4 Episodic
memories are those which can be traced back
with respect to time and locus, whereas semantic memories signify those of a general nature
(knowledge of the world).
In a recent review,'3 the hypothesis that the
combined action of inferolateral prefrontal and
anterolateral temporal cortices is necessary for
the retrieval of long term memory, was
advanced on the basis of a comparison of several case reports and data on memory retrieval
in normal subjects obtained with PET.
Furthermore, it was speculated that these
regions in the right hemisphere would primarily
be engaged in triggering episodic old memories,
whereas the same regions of the left hemisphere
would be involved in retrieving information
from the knowledge system.'3 We report the
case of a patient who fits into this proposed
scheme by being selectively retrogradely
amnesic in the episodic memory domain and
having a SPECT documented hypoperfusion in
the right temporo frontal junction area.

Case report
The patient, a 54 year old right handed woman
had been admitted three years ago to the hospital as an emergency case with herpes simplex
type 1 meningoencephalitis.
NEUROLOGICAL AND NEURORADIOLOGICAL
EVALUATION

The history of her illness started with complaints of nausea and tiredness one week before
Keywords: retrograde amnesia; memory; medial temporal admission. Two days before admission she
lobe
developed high fever with temperatures up to
39 8°C, complained about increasing headIn recent years evidence for an anatomical dis- aches, and became more and more disoriented.
sociation of anterograde and retrograde mem- Intermittently she was unable to recognise her
ory functions has accumulated.'-'0 While the family and showed signs of visual hallucinations
essential bottleneck structures, relevant for for short periods. Finally she drifted into a state
information transmission for long term storage of severe drowsiness.
Her previous medical history involved left
have largely been established," there is still a
substantial lack of consistency with respect to sided mastectomy for breast cancer as well as a
the brain regions implicated in focal retrograde hysterectomy, both about 10 years earlier. The
amnesia.5-7 1213 The structures most often impli- family history of the patient disclosed no events
cated in focal retrograde amnesia are situated in with neurological, psychiatric, or other relethe prefrontal and temporal cortex, with some
authors emphasising the importance of one
structure or the other, and other authors
assuming that only the combined and bilateral
damage of portions of both frontal and temporal
regions are necessary for the appearance of a
fullblown retrograde amnesic syndrome.'3 This
inconsistency is enhanced by the currently
widely accepted dissociation of different memory systems of which the episodic semantic dis-

vance.

On admission she was in a severe drowsy
state, but could be awakened by painful external stimuli. She was then able to answer simple
questions with yes or no, and to carry out simple
movements to verbal command. A more complex form of communication, however, was not
possible. Further neurological examination disclosed soft meningeal signs as well as a discrete
to moderate left sided hemiparesis including
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bracchiofacial hemiparesis. Babinski's sign was There was low signal intensity on Ti weighted
positive and the muscular reflexes were raised images and high signal intensity on T2
on the left. Reactions to painful stimuli could weighted images in the right frontotemporal
be elicited from both sides to the same extent.
region with the maximum in the right temporal
An initial cranial CT showed a hypoattenua- lobe, and, in addition, there was evidence of a
tion in both hemispheres with a discrete right circumscribed cystic substance loss in the right
sided accentuation, predominantly in the fron- temporal and frontobasal brain regions. The
totemporal region. After injection of an intra- damage included anterior portions of the right
venous contrast a diffuse inhomogeneous amygdalohippocampal region and affected in
enhancement was seen in the areas affected. A particular the region of the pathway of the right
cranial CT control, one month later, was nor- ventral branch of the uncinate fascicle (fig 1 in
mal.
Markowitsch"3). Results from a second MRI,
The first MRI was performed somewhat less performed about three years later, confirm
than three months after onset of the disease. those of the first (figs 1 and 2). Minor left sided
Figure 2 Axial proton
density images through the
centre of the patient's brain
damage, taken about three
years after infection. Note
that the extent of the brain
damage closely follows the
course of the ventral
branch of the uncinate
fascicle.
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Figure I General Tl
weighted MRI after Gd
DTPA contrast injection
performed about three years
after infection. Coronal
sections from top left to
bottom right demonstrate
the principal loci of brain
damage in the right inferior
lateral prefrontal cortex
(top left), the right
temporopolar cortex (top
right), and the right
anterior temporal lobe
(bottom left and right).
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frontotemporal brain damage seems possible
(figs land 2).
An ECD SPECT, performed in the initial
phase of the disease, showed a pronounced
hyperperfusion in the right frontotemporal
area. After three months, a control SPECT
still showed a moderate hyperperfusion in the
same region, whereas a control, done three
years later, showed an area of circumscribed
hypoperfusion in the same location (fig 3).
Initial EEG recording showed a moderate
but generalised slowing of the background
activity as well as a theta/delta focus in the
right temporoparietal region. Furthermore,
intermittent epileptogenic activity characterised by single sharp waves, was recorded in
the same area, without clinical evidence of
epileptic seizures during her stay in hospital.
After six months the EEG recording was completely normal.
Analysis of CSF showed a white cell count
of 840/3 cells and a protein level of 58 mg%.
The serological data showed positive findings
of IgG and IgM antibodies to the herpes simplex type 1 virus. Values for CSF became normal six months after onset of the disease.
NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION

Testing was performed two years after the
infection. The neuropsychological tests and a

summary of the results are listed in the table.
They included tests of intelligence, attention,
concentration, language, cognitive flexibility,
and various forms of memory tests. Most of
these tests have been used and described in
detail in previous publications.2 131516
The patient was alert and motivated. She
took part in conversations, was socially well
adjusted, and was able to interact in various
ways. When instructed, she could remember
to do something or to go to a certain place. In
formal testing, she gained an IQ of 103 points,
and her attention was in the normal range. In
the Wechsler memory scale R she was in the
lower average range (general memory index 93
points). Other tests of verbal and non-verbal
anterograde memory confirmed the impression of her normal to somewhat sub-average
anterograde memory abilities. Her cognitive
flexibility was below average.
RETROGRADE

MEMORY

The patient described herself as lacking
episodes of her personal past from several
decades before her brain infection. We used
the following tests to determine her performance level in the domains of retrograde
episodic and semantic memory: the autobiographical memory interview (AMI)17 and the
Crovitz form test4 were given to assess her
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Figure 3 99m Tc ECD SPECT sections, taken about three years after infection. Axial (top row), coronar (middle row), and right and left sagittal sections
(bottom row) show the area of hypoperfusion in the right temporofrontal region.
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Assessed function and test

Patient

Normative datal
Control subjects

Intelligence
Attention:
d2 Concentration-endurance test
Trail making test, form A
Language:
Token test
Cognitive flexibility:
FAS verbal fluency test
Trail making test, form B
Proactive interference
Learning and anterograde memory:
Digit span forward
Digit span backward
Corsi block span forward
Corsi block span backward
Wechsler memory scale-R
Attention/concentration index
Verbal memory index
Visual memory index
General memory index
Delayed recall
Rey auditory verbal learning test
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Trial 4
Trial 5
Distractor (list B)
List 6
Delayed recall
Rey complex figure

103

100 (SD 15)

32%ile
50%ile

25%ile-75%ile
50%ile

Copy

30 minute delay
Retrograde memory:
Autobiographic memory interview'7
Personal semantic events
(childhood, adulthood, recent)
Autobiographical incidents
(Childhood, adulthood, recent)
Crovitz test (10 words per time period)4
Famous faces testt
Semantic general knowledge test5"16

95%ile

responseslperiod,

the

patient was able to give
only three or two for her
earliest decades, and five
for the period after the
infection.

6

0

16
83 (25%ile)
7, 6, 4, 4, 4*

(cut off 17)
50%ile

6
4
5
4

5-6
4-5
5
4-5

87
99
88
93
86

100
100
100
100
100

6
7
9
9
11
4
7
7

6-4
8-2
10-2
11 1
11-6
4-6
9.9
10-2

35
18

35
18-8

14, 12-5, 18

21, 20, 21

1, 2, 7
See fig. 4
27%
71

8, 9, 9

42%
> 92

For the Rey auditory verbal learning test and the Rey complex figure means are given after
Spreen and Strauss'8; for the AMI the scores are given for a control subject of comparable age
(taken from Weniger et al9).
*Although the number of remembered items is not atypical, the release from proactive interference
(4, her last score) is below average.
tSee fig. 5.

Figure 4 Perfornance of
the patient in the Crovitz
test. Out of 1 0 possible

oD

QD
2
0

1956-65

1966-75

1976-85

1986-93

Time period
Figure 5 Famous faces test; 15 faces were presented!

period. Here, the patient was less impaired than in
autobiographical memory, but nevertheless showed a time
gradient which reflects the onset of the infection in 1993.

"Relate personally experienced life events
from any time period evoked by each of the
following words . . .", and "Now estimate the
date of its occurrence." The semantic general
knowledge test uses 100 items of the kind
"What is the name for the child of a cow?" or
"What is the currency used in Switzerland?" It
furthermore includes questions on geography,
famous people, and animals, animal products,
and attributes. The famous faces test contained per decade 15 portraits of famous people
(sportspersons, politicians, actors, etc).
By contrast with her abilities to learn and
remember new information, she had persistent
and severe deficits in her old memory abilities.
These were most prominent for her autobiographical past (fig 4), whereas her general
knowledge, measured with a famous faces test
(fig 5) and the world knowledge test (and also
partly reflected by the semantic part of the
autobiographical memory interview) was
much less affected (table).

episodic retrograde memory, and for testing
her general knowledge the semantic general
knowledge test of Schmidtke'5 16 and a famous
faces test'215 were used. The AMI consists of a
semistructured interview covering all epochs
of a subject's life; it is subdivided into two
parts covering the more general, semantic, and
the personal events domains. In the Crovitz
form test 10 high frequency nouns are admin- Discussion
istered and the patient is asked to describe Our patient is another in a series of several
personal experiences and unique episodes patients with a clear dissociation between
relating to each word. The instructions were: anterograde and retrograde memory
21320 She also fits into a series of
abilites."
patients with combined damage of predomi6
nantly temporopolar and inferolateral prefrontal regions and focal retrograde amnesia.'3
(Her brain damage included the right medial
5
temporal lobe as well, but we assume from
comparing her case with previous ones12 l 3
4
that the lateral temporal lobe regions are critically implicated- in retrograde amnesia.)
3
she corresponds to the proposed
Furthermore,
(0.
scheme
of
hemispheric
specific retrograde
1,
memory disturbances"3: her brain damage is
2
predominantly right hemispheric and her
memory disturbances are largely in the
episodic memory domain. She also fits into the
scheme proposed by Markowitsch"3 for the
occurrence of retrograde amnesia by having
bilateral (although mainly right sided) brain
1952-61
1972-81
1992-94
1962-71
1982-91
1994-95
damage. The aetiology of her brain damage is
not unusual for patients with severe memory
Time period
Cl)

U)

0

Cl)
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vide further evidence for a prefrontal involvement in verbal and pictorial episodic memory
This case therefore combines all features of retrieval."
anatomicobehavioural interrelations for retroIn conclusion, the prefrontal cortex congrade episodic amnesia, as predicted by tributes to memory retrieval (or memory
Markowitsch's hypothesis." In addition, the ecphory) both by providing the impetus or
overlap between episodic and semantic distur- trigger for an active search of the engrams
bances of old memories is in line with the (stored at other places and most likely in a netassumption that these two memory systems work-like fashion"3) and by its capacity as a
have to be viewed more as a continuum than time sensitive organiser. As mentioned above,
as sharply divisible entities: semantic informa- autobiographical memory is composed of pertion is generalised, repeated episodic informa- sonally relevant and temporal knowledge. The
tion23 and the generalised (episodic plus temporal structuring or ordering of informasemantic) deficiency of brain damaged tion is apparently necessary for its successful
patients at the stage of memory encoding24 ecphory and retrieval. Results from single
may hold for the level of information retrieval cases with prefrontal damage strongly support
as well, although it may be more distinct in the this view."3" The patient's subnormal perfornon-damaged brain."3
mance in all three tests on cognitive flexibility
The episodic memory system is most likely (and therefore a frontal lobe function) confirm
more sensitive to brain damage than the the view, expressed by Kopelman," that test
knowledge system: episodic information is results in this domain are better predictors for
unique, 25 whereas semantic memories may retrograde memory performance than anteroderive from episodic ones through generalisa- grade memory tests.
tion and repetition." Furthermore, episodic
memories for ecphory probably need a syn- ROLE OF THE TEMPORAL CORTEX IN RETRIEVAL
chronised activation of affect coding structures Penfield36 has elucidated many of the phenomof the limbic system (amygdala).'6 (Ecphory ena occurring during electrical stimulation of
denotes the process by which retrieval cues the temporal lobe. One of his findings was the
interact with stored information so that an appearance of what he called "psychical
image or a representation of the information in responses": reproductions of past personal
experiences which he attributed to the (lateral)
question appears.)
The temporopolar orbitofrontal junction temporal cortex. Recently Fink et al 26 similarly
area will not be the locus of the engrams, but found with PET blood flow measurements a
only a necessary mediator."3 Although we strongly increased activation in the anterior
favour this region as the principal locus for temporal regions in response to ecphorising
memory ecphory, alternatively the disconnec- autobiographical material. In summary, both
tion between major prefrontal and posterior case descriptions of epileptic patients with
cortical regions may provide a basis for retro- temporal lobe involvement and functional
grade amnesia. Retrograde amnesia is cer- imaging data in normal human subjects inditainly a multifaceted phenomenon which can cate a role of lateral temporal portions in
accompany various kinds of diseases and memory retrieval. The anterolateral temporal
which can occur after damage to quite diver- cortex most likely provides the connection to
the posterior cortical centres of integration
gent brain loci. 1 2 4 27
and therefore to the major storage places of
the engrams."7
ROLE OF THE FRONTAL CORTEX IN RETRIEVAL
Results from studies in patients with selective
prefrontal damage usually do not indicate sig- EMOTION AND MEMORY
nificant retrieval deficits. Instead, only the Some studies point to emotional changes after
active, effortful engagement in ecphorising brain damage. 15 38 39 The recent speculation
information may be disturbed.'8 Other fea- that the right hemisphere is principally
tures of mnemonic information processing engaged in episodic memory retrieval and the
which are altered after prefrontal damage left in semantic memory retrieval,"3 is in line
include aspects of metamemory and memory with such a view as episodic memories are
for the temporal order of events.29 Further- usually more emotional than semantic ones.
more, the prefrontal cortex is viewed as acting Autobiographical information is probably repin monitoring or supervising environmental resented in a more complex way than semantic
information and needs an involvement from
stimulation, or as applying strategies.'9
All of these functions have, however, a the left language representing hemisphere as
closer affinity to the dorsolateral than to the well as from the right emotional one. The case
orbitofrontal aspects of the frontal lobes. of an adolescent patient with automatic but
Damage to this region is assumed to induce not consciously reflected memory retrieval
changes in personality and emotional behav- demonstrates this point.40
It is not unlikely that the ecphory of
iour.2930 Brazzelli et al"3 described a patient
with bilateral frontal and some additional cin- episodic, but not of semantic, memory
gular and temporal damage who had severe involves non-cortical limbic structures as well
amnesia, most likely including a failure to as the cortical ones, which primarily represent
retrieve old memories although formal testing stored information."3 The basolateral limbic
of retrograde memory could not be accom- circuit, composed of portions of the prefrontal
plished due to her incapacity to provide any cortex, the amygdala, and the medial thalakind of account. Recent 150 PET studies pro- mus38 constitutes a basis for a network impliamnesia. 22
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WHY IS THERE SUCCESSFUL RETRIEVAL OF
MEMORIES ACQUIRED AFTER BRAIN DAMAGE
WITHOUT THE RIGHT TEMPOROFRONTAL

JUNCTION AREA?

Patients with selective temporofrontal damage
are still able to acquire new information long
term after the insult and subsequently recall it
long term. This recall must therefore occur via
routes different from the damaged temporofrontal areas. The plasticity of the nervous
system may lead to rewiring or rerouting of
information acquired after the brain damage.
Or the existence of hierarchically ordered
recall systems can be assumed, similar to the
models proposed for memory encoding after
damage of relevant bottleneck structures.44
With respect to the differential retrieval of
information acquired after brain damage (but
not before brain damage), the additional
requirement is that the process of information
consolidation implies the immediate establishment of a retrieval path. In the intact brain this
retrieval path would principally and primarily
involve the temporofrontal junction areas. In
the brain with damage to this region an immediate retrieval path would be established to
other, intact structures, lower in hierarchy,
and less accurate and precise in retrieval.
The proposal made by several authors
implicitly or explicitly that the storage of the
memory content is composed according to
landmarks, may have the effect that after brain
damage events which occurred before that
landmark cannot be recalled, whereas those
stored thereafter can be.4 This view might also
be in accordance with Wolpaw's that brain
damage may disrupt the association between
memories due to the "missing link" (in the
temporofrontal junction area) which is necessary for the organised triggering (in the frontal
portion) and access (in the temporal portion)
to the engrams.45
We are grateful to David Emmans for improvement of the language. The research of HJM is supported by the German
Research Council (DFG).
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The region of the medial thalamus can furthermore be regarded as a central gating station for consciousness42 and therefore for the
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only projects to the prefrontal cortex, but
especially to those portions of the temporal
cortex as well which are implicated in the
ecphory of old memories-namely, the temporal pole (area 38)." On the corticocortical
level, the temporopolar and the ventrolateral
prefrontal areas are bidirectionally interconnected by the uncinate fascicle."3
Emotional flattening is a frequent concomitant in patients with retrograde amnesia, both
of organic and psychogenic origin."343 Taking
all this evidence together, it is likely that damage to the temporofrontal junction areas may
result in a blockade of access to stored
engrams, particularly to those which require
an emotional flavour for ecphory as well.2526
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NEUROLOGY IN LITERATURE
Doctors' writing, and writings
The quality of doctors' writing has long been the
object of writers' humour. I suspect that doctors, just
as novelists, can suffer from writer's block although in
the case of the medical profession more perhaps from
lack of time rather than from a failure of inspiration.
Which explanation applies to Ovid Vere, in Heart and
science, is not entirely clear. Thomas Mann's encyclopedia is one I have tried to emulate but as yet with no
success in finding a willing publisher!
Samuel J'ohnson, 1779, Lives of the English poetsDryden
It is a rare kind of giblet porridge, made of the giblets of
a couple of young geese, stodged full of meteors, orbs,
spheres, track, hideous draughts, dark characters,
white forms, and radiant lights, designed not only to
please appetite, and indulge luxury; but it is also physical, being an approved medicine to purge choler: for it
is propounded by Morena, as a receipt to cure their
fathers of their choleric humours: and were it written
in characters as barbarous as the words, might very
well pass for a doctor's bill.
Gustave Flaubert, 1856-7, Madam Bovary
Emma looked at him and shrugged her shoulders.
Why hadn't she at any rate one of those silent, earnest
husbands who work at their books all night-and end

up, by the time that rheumatism sets in at sixty, wearing
a string of decorations on their ill-fitting dress-coats!
She would have liked this name of Bovary, that was
hers, to be famous, on view at the book-shops, always
cropping up in the papers, known all over France. But
Charles had no ambition.
Wilkie Collins, 1883, Heart and science
His restless hand unlocked a drawer, and took out a
manuscript work on medicine of his own writing.
"Surely," he thought, "I may finish a chapter, before I
go to sea tomorrow?"
Thomas Mann, 1924, The magic mountain
Famous European specialists, physicians, psychologists, and economists will share in the composition of
this encyclopedia of suffering, and the general editorial
bureau at Lugano will act as the reservoir to collect all
the articles which shall flow into it . .. This great work
will not neglect the belletrist in so far as he deals with
human suffering: a volume is projected which shall
contain a compilation and brief analysis of such masterpieces of the world's literature as come into question depicting one or other kind of conflict-for the
consolation and instruction of the suffering.
G D PERKIN
Regional Neurosciences Centre,
Charing Cross Hospital,
Fulham Palace Road,
London W6 8RF, UK
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